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O MANY older Americans the word "college" calls up visions of an
elm-shaded campus in a rural environment, a faculty devoted to the
liberal arts, and a student body so small that each student knows all
his classmates. Throughout the nineteenth century and the early years of
the twentieth, such colleges-usually private or church-related-dominated
the American scene. Today, however, they are giving way to institutions
that deviate greatly from the tradition.

T

Of the 4,800,000 students now enrolled in college, about 65 per cent attend rapidly growing state or municipal institutions. Of the remaining 35
per cent, about 40 per cent are enrolled in large private universities, most of
which have an urban setting. vVhile total college enrollments continue to
rise rapidly, the percentage of students enrolled in small, private, liberalarts colleges continues to decline.
The trend has been obscured by the vast amount of publicity given to a
few small colleges of superior reputation. The names of Swarthmore,
Carleton, Reed, Antioch, Haverford, Bennington,
have been nationally known for many years. M
that have long had good regional repu ..
Wooster, Grinnell, and Ripon are examples-have
tion. These are colleges that have chosen to remain
the demands for undergraduate vocational courses and graduate professional programs. They have assured themselves of talented graduates by
admitting only talented freshmen. Their rising prestige has enabled them to
raise tuition fees and to attract funds from foundations and private donors.
This, in turn, has enabled them to attract superior faculties.
'-4 .... ..., .......

From article by Paul Woodring, Education Editor January 16, 1965, issue of Saturday Review.
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The Interpretative Center designed by Alden B. Dow.

For Generations to Collle ...
e

WHEN ONE CAN GAZE from one's window into a wintry woods with snow falling softly on nature's slumbering bounty ... a brilliant cardinal against the muted
tones ... a sleek nuthatch darting away with a find of
seed . . . huddling juncos on nearby branches . . .
chubby chickadees . . . foraging squirrels . . . silent
white shadows left by rabbits, field mice, deer ... one
knows a peaceful pleasure that is allowable to so few.
But on a 300-acre woodland area called Cooper's Glen,
generations to come can not only view and enjoy such
a season's panorama but can study and interpret with
expert guidance the intricacies of nature. For here has
risen Kalamazoo's Nature Center, the fruition of the
dreams and energies of Dr. H. Lewis Batts, Jr., '43, professor of biology at Kalamazoo College and executive
director of this singular undertaking in the preservation
of a natural environment.
Beginning in 1960, a year's leave of absence from

teaching, monumental dedication, and a one-man crusade were the elements that perfected Dr. Batts' plans,
climaxed by the opening of a $780,000 Interpretive
Center building three months ago. Through Dr. Batts'
leadership, funds were raised for the building, the land,
and for the establishment of a $1 million endowment .•
The Interpretive Center, designed by world-renowned Alden B. Dow, is unique in this country. It
features a 2J~ story circular "Sun-Rain Room" with a
spiral ramp. Under its geodesic plexiglas dome grow
tropical plants representing vegetation that could be
found in Michigan during the semi-tropical age of Dinosaurs. High humidity is provided by steady "rainfall,"
three waterfalls, and a large pool. Six hundred tons of
boulders, carried here from Canada by the last glacier,
are placed among the plants. The room is illustrative of
the dependence of plant life upon light and water and
the inter-dependence of plants and animals - fish,
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Dr. H. Lewis Batts '43, executive director of the Kalamazoo
Nature Center, pictured at the Glen Vista window.

The "Sun-Rain" Room of the Kalamazoo Nature Center.
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frogs, and turtles in the pool and humans on the ramp.
Another feature of the building is the Glen Vista
Room at the end of which is a thirty-foot window overlooking the mature beech-maple forest. Native birds
and mammals are attracted to the window by food,
water, and recorded sound, and outdoor microphones
bring animal sounds into the room.
The building also has an Orientation Room where
staff members (now numbering 8) present classes for
children or adults, and general programs for visitors
on week ends. The Orientation Room seats 175 persons.
Other facilities include a reference library, a natural
science laboratory, an exhibits workshop and dark
rooms, an exhibit hall, a conference room, a natural
history shop, a volunteer room, offices, and the state
headquarters of the Michigan Audubon Society.
The Nature Center's program is three-pronged, emphasizing Research, Education, and Conservation. It
encompasses youth nature clubs, a summer Nature Day
Camp, a Natural Science Field School, a managed experimental and demonstration farm, nature projects,
curriculum-oriented science programs for elementary
and secondary schools to supplement natural science
lessons, and cooperation with graduate students and
science faculty in natural science research.

States Dr. Batts, "Early man lived near to nature and
was always aware of his relationship to it. Modern man
has imposed his own ideas and creations and destructions upon nature, so that he is quite unconscious of
most of the natural environment, except when the weather becomes violent, or he makes an active effort to
seek out areas not trampled by man ... We need generations coming up who are familiar with the workings
of nature, and the innumerable interrelationships of
people, animals, plants, soil, water, and air."
A wondrous experience awaits your visit to the Kalamazoo Nature Center. Just three miles north of the city
can be found the unusual attractions of the Interpretive
Center, and all around it nature trails through meadow
and marshland, young woodland and mature beechmaple forest, beside trout-filled streams and ponds, undisturbed plant and animal communities. You will be
joining over 58,000 other persons who have already
sought the peace and beauty - and education - secured at Cooper's Glen by Dr. Lewis Batts.

COMMUNITY SERVICES PROGRAM

The Community Services Advisory Committee meets and, in
view, are Dr. Wen Chao Chen, chairman (left foreground); and
facing him, left to right, The Reverend B. Moses James, Dan
Ryan, John Dunn, and Arthur Washington.
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WITH AN $18,000 GRANT from the Kalamazoo Foundation, Kalamazoo College is formally establishing and
expanding a Community Services Program that was
previously conducted on a limited and informal basis.
The program is designed to extend educational services
to the outside community, and it is administered by
students and faculty and directed by Dr. Wen Chao
Chen, professor of political science and head librarian.
Several activities are being planned for this year, and
among them will be the continuation of the tutoring
program of elementary school children by some of the
Kalamazoo College students. It is also planned to have
a student work full-time during the spring quarter in a
community nursery school. It is also hoped to establish
a Saturday morning tutoring program at the Douglass
Community Center which will be conducted by three
qualified Negro young people selected to teach.
A pilot seminar was conducted last summer for area
students who were college-bound. This year, in addition to this seminar for high school students, a six-week
program will be instituted in English, science, history,
social science, and humanities, for fifty young people.
Kalamazoo College faculty members will serve as instructors, including Dr. Allen Buskirk, Dr. Edward
Moritz, Dr. Lester Start, and Dr. Walter Waring.
President Weimer K. Hicks, acknowledging the $18,000 grant from the Kalamazoo Foundation, stated,
"Those of us who are associated with Kalamazoo College are keenly aware of the many good things the
community has done and is doing for the College.
While the College has been making contributions to the

Kalamazoo College students go over their tutoring assignments
for elementary school children with Spencer Bennett, director of
religious activities at the College (far right). The students include Philip Rice, Pat Harms, and Don Warfield.

good life of Kalamazoo since the early days, we feel the
need and the urge to do more. With generous support
of the Kalamazoo Foundation, we shall be able to better carry out our intentions."
A Community Services Committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Lloyd J. Averill, vice president of the
College, will develop guide lines for the program. Serving on the committee are Dr. Sherrill Cleland, dean of
academic affairs; William J. Davis, vice president for
development; Raymond L. Hightower, sociology department chairman; Dr. Lester J. Start, chairman of the
department of philosophy; Dr. Verne Bechill, assistant
professor of sociology; Spencer Bennett, director of religious activities; Dr. Donald Flesche, assistant professor of political science; Dr. Richard Means, assistant
professor of sociology; John Komives, assistant professor of economics and business; and Norman Jimerson,
director of the career-service quarter.
Serving in an advisory capacity for the program will •
be these Kalamazooans: Mrs. H. Lewis Batts '43, member of the board of trustees of the Kalamazoo Nature
Center; Mrs. Earl Burbidge, director of the North Side
Nursery School; Mrs. John Reid, Western Michigan
University faculty member; Harold B. Allen '21, secretary of the Kalamazoo Foundation; John P. Dunn?
assistant principal at Kalamazoo Central High School;
Atty. Richard Enslen '53; the Reverend B. Moses James
of the North Community Reformed Church; Daniel
Ryan '42, editor of The Kalamazoo Gazette; City Commissioner Arthur Washington; and Dr. Hightower,
mayor of Kalamazoo.
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Douglas Peterson, head of the Kalamazoo College department of education, appears fifth from
the left , with the selected group of teachers with whom he toured Israel.

Observations in Israel
By Douglas W. Peterson, Chairman, Dept. of Education
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•
THIS PAST OCfOBER I WAS INVITED along with six other teacher educators to participate in a study tour of
the Israeli educational system. The tour was sponsored
by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education ( AACTE) of which Kalamazoo College is
a member and supported by a grant from the Department of State. The purpose of the tour was to enable
American educators to study in some depth a foreign
system of education with particular reference to the
manner in which elementary and secondary school
teachers are prepared. I would add that our group was
sent to Israel to observe, study, and learn and not to
serve as educational consultants or to make recommendations concerning ways in which their system could
be improved. During the past two years groups of college and university administrators have visited such
diverse countries as Israel, Poland, United Arab Republic, Germany, and India.
Our group arrived in Israel on October 12 and remained until November 7. Dr. Shlomo Tadmor, Head
of the Foreign Relations Division of the Ministry of
Education and Culture, was responsible for arranging
our itinerary and for seeing to it that we had as comprehensive a view of the Israeli educational system as
our energy and time permitted. Through imaginative

and efficient planning, Dr. Tadmor exposed us not only
to the many and varied educational facilities and programs in Israel but to countless other aspects of the society as well.
The astonishing variety in the topography of Israel
(which is no larger than the state of New Jersey) is
paralleled by an equally astonishing variety in the culture of that country. When Israel became an independent state in May of 1948, the majority of citizens were
of European or American origin. Since then an increasing percentage has come from Asia and Africa and the
character of the Israeli society has been markedly affected. Israeli citizens have come from 100 differ~tnt
countries and brought with them widely divergent cultural orientations and linguistic heritages. In addition,
the population explosion has further complicated social
and educational planning. In 1948 the population was
650,000; by 1964 that number had increased four times.
Moreover, during the same sixteen year period the
school population increased six times.
The disproportionate increase in school population
can be accounted for in two ways. First, families coming from African and Asian countries tend to have a
large number of children and because of unusually
good medical care available to Israeli citizens infant

mortality is extremely low. Secondly, in 1949, bne year
after independence was declared, the government
passed a compulsory education law which provided
free schooling for all youngsters age five to fourteen.
Israel's faith in and commitment to universal education
is an expression of its social and intellectual idealism
and its clear recognition that an educated citizenry is
essential to political and economic survival. Former
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion stated the matter
precisely when he said that "Education occupies a
place in Israel's development as important as defense."
To an American educator the Israeli educational
structure is deceptively simple, but for a variety of historical, cultural, religious, and political reasons there
are distinct and separate schools serving different clienteles: secular, religious, extremely orthodox, Arabs,
etc. All are state supported, and the situation is rather
confusing for one who is accustomed to a rather sharp
division between secular and religious, public and private. In skeletal form the system is first of all national
(i.e., the responsibility of the national government)
and is administered primarily by the Ministry of Education and Culture. As far as elementary schools are
concerned, the Ministry is responsible for determining
curriculum, providing supervision, administering nation-wide testing programs, and otherwise maintaining
the educational program of the schools. Secondary education, unlike elementary, is neither free nor compulsory. Almost all secondary schools, however, adhere to
the curriculum recommended by the Ministry's Division of Secondary Education and submit to the Division's inspection. Secondary schools are divided into
three streams: academic (comprising about 50% of all
secondary schools), agricultural, and vocational. The
government assists secondary schools indirectly by providing tuition grants to needy and able students. About
30% get free tuition. In order to maintain an adequate
standard for secondary schooling, the Ministry administers a matriculation examination at the end of the
twelfth year of study which enables those who pass to
gain admittance to institutions of higher learning.
Elementary teachers are trained in teachers' seminaries which are also under the supervision of the Ministry of Education. There are approximately fifty of
these scattered all over the country. Most are very
small with as few as twenty students and the largest
enrolls only a few hundred. They offer a two-year diploma course and are roughly comparable to the American normal school which flourished during the first
third of the present century in our own country.
Secondary school teachers are prepared at the universities and are eligible for certification upon completion of a baccalaureate degree program. The difference
in educational training between elementary and secondary teachers points up a problem which is peculiar

to Israel and many other countries in Europe and Africa. A division exists between elementary and secondary school teachers in regard to status, salary, and
working conditions. Secondary school teachers enjoy a
higher status since they are products of universities and
are degree holders. They receive a higher starting salary by virtue of their greater educational attainment,
and they have a shorter work week (elementary: 30
hours; secondary: 24 hours). The universities have not
as yet assumed much responsibility for the up-grading
of elementary teaching. They do not train elementary
teachers and devote scant resources to relevant research programs partly because of staff and budget
limitations but partly because of lack of interest.
The universities and technical institutes such as Hebrew University, Tel Aviv University, and the Technion
are superb examples of contemporary educational architecture - physical and academic. The students are
highly selected and motivated, and Israel is profiting
enormously from their superior training and achievements. Evidence of American aid, Jewish and non-Jewish, is clear particularly at Hebrew University where
building after building is dedicated to one or another
American philanthropist. For example, the School of
Education at Hebrew University in Jerusalem is named
after John Dewey. The dedicatory plaque carries the
following statement: "Premises for the John Dewey
School of Education in this building were provided by
the American people through their government as a
gift to the people of Israel in recognition of the human
and cultural ideals they hold in common."
Even from this brief and necessarily limited account
of my visit to Israel, it is evident that Israel is a nation
in transition. In its relatively few years as an independent state it has made remarkable gains in all sectors of
its society. Its intelligentsia is as advanced and. distinguished as any in the world yet many Israeli citizens
are marginal in terms of social and educational attainments. Israel is a country which is western in spirit yet
deeply influenced by its oriental heritage. It is a country surrounded by hostile neighbors that curiously
would have precious little to gain through Israel's demise. Finally, Israel is a country whose success or fail- •
ure will influence the peace and stability of the Middle
East for better or for worse during the next generation.
An American educator cannot help but view Israel's
educational situation with great sympathy and understanding. Not so long ago we absorbed millions of immigrants and turned to our schools for help in creating
a society where talent could be identified and developed and where the schools were utilized quite consciously as the principal unifying agency. One can only
hope that Israel may have the opportunity to demonstrate once again the value of education in creating and
maintaining a free and open democratic society.
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MUSIC:
BACH
Busily promoting the Bach Festival was a group affiliated with
Kalamazoo College including Dr. Harold Harris, Mrs. Russell A.
Hammar, Mrs. Bowen Howard whose husband is a 1940 graduate, Mrs. Lester Start, wife of the head of the philosophy department (at the typewriter), Dr. David Collins of the French Department, and Dr. Russell A. Hammar, Bach Festival director.
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• THE 19TH ANNUAL BACH FESTIVAL, presented by the
Bach Festival Society and Kalamazoo College, had its
second annual pre-season concert on January 31. This
concert, including portions of Bach Festival music, heralded the Festival itself which was extended to a week
of activity this year and included the music of two of
Bach's contemporaries, George Frederic Handel and
Carl Heinrich Craun. The director of the Bach Festival
is Pr. Russell A. Hammar, head of the Kalamazoo College music department.
So that the other Baroque composers might be included in the Festival without in any way diminishing
the use of Bach's works, the Festival began on February 28 in Stetson Chapel with a program consisting of
Bach's Motet No.5, Cantata No. 23, Brandenburg Concerto No.5, and Carl Heinrich Craun's Motet, "Lift Up
Your Heads, 0 Gates."
The Festival week continued with an Ash Wednesday recital of Lenten organ music played by Alexander
Boggs Ryan in the Dalton Theater. This recital was
played on the new classic organ which was designed
and built for the Fine Arts Building by Kalamazoo College student, William Mollema of Owosso, Mich. Dr.
Ryan, who is the resident organist at Western Michigan
University, was assisted by the Bach Cantata Choir
performing Cantata No. 68. Soloists of this choir were

Margaret Kingsley, soprano, sophomore from Rochester, N.Y., and Betty LeRoy, class of 1943.
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio," directed by Dr. Hammar, with Concertmaster Voldemars Rushevics, was
presented in Stetson Chapel on Saturday, March 6, in
the traditional fashion with the first performance at
5:00 p.m., the break for dinner, and the conclusion of
the Oratorio at 8: 15 p.m. The guest vocal artists for
the Festival this year were Doris Krushaar, soprano,
from Ann Arbor; Mary Ellen Henkel, contralto, Ann
Arbor; Henry Nason, tenor, New York City; Raymond
Sharp, baritone, Detroit.
On Sunday, March 7, David Craighead, organist
from Eastman School of Music, presented an orga~
recital of all Bach music in the Dalton Theater. This
program also included the chamber ensemble.
The Bach Festival chorus featured one hundred
voices, and of this. number, half were either students of
Kalamazoo College or representatives of the faculty.
This page is being written as music lovers are anticipating the full week of the Festival. But as time dictates, this issue will not be out until the Festival is over.
We can only close with the projected statement that, as
in every year, the Festival was enthusiastically received
and accolades of praise descend upon the Bach personnel and director, Dr. Hammar.

POETRY:

WILBUR
•
THREE RECENT LITERARY ATTRACTIONS were the visit
of Pulitzer prize-winner Richard P. Wilbur on January
8, the production of Moliere's "The Misanthrope" as
translated by Wilbur, and the beginning of an adult
seminar on contemporary literature, all made available
to campus and community.
During his appearance here, Richard Wilbur delighted his audience which overflowed Dalton Theatre, as
he read some of his poetry and a section of his translation of Moliere's "Tartuffe" which recently opened at
Lincoln Center. Professor of English at Wesleyan University since 1957, Wilbur received the Pulitzer Prize
in 1963 for his book of poetry, "Things of This World."
The volume also received the National Book Award for
poetry in 1957. Critic John Ciardi, last year's Commencement speaker at Kalamazoo College, rates Wilbur "our serenest, urbanest and most melodic poet."
"The Misanthrope" was staged as a Faculty Reading
Theatre, the seventh annual production of its kind. The
play is considered to be Moliere's best comedy and was
written in 1666 as a criticism of the hypocrisy of French
society. The play was under the direction of Mrs. Nelda
K. Balch, with lighting and sets by Richard Jackson.
The leading role was carried by Dr. Lloyd J. Averill,
and other faculty members in the cast included Douglas Peterson, Miss Lora Rieter, Mrs. Balch, Miss Tish
Loveless, Dr. Harold Harris, Richard Jackson, Robert
Murphy, and Paul Collins. Following each of the two
performances, a coffee-comment was conducted by Dr.
David Collins and George Cross, both of the French

A discussion of the writings of Richard Wilbur was especially
appropriate as the fourth seminar series to be sponsored by the
Alumni Association was underway. The "New Ideas" series continues to gain in popularity, and the current seminar on modern
literature, conducted by Dr. Harold Harris, professor of English,
has an enrollment of 62 alumni and friends.

department. Program notes by Dr. Collins read," 'The
Misanthrope,' originally subtitled 'the amorous splenetic' to suggest the main character's temeramental dilemma, was first acted on June 4, 1666. Better perhaps
than in any of his other plays Moliere reinforces this
otherwise straight forward comedy of manners with a
very nearly tragic view of an earnest man at grips with
his internal contradictions - a desire to be utterly sincere on the one hand and on the other his infatuation
with a coquette who embodies all the gay but mendacious refinement which he abhors. With whom does
Moliere's sympathy lie? His other character studies, of
the religious hypocrite, the miser, the social climber,
etc., are easily identified as jabs at those human foibles
which unchecked by good common sense have flourished to hilarious caricatural proportions. But in Alcests, are we to laugh at sincerity? Moliere's genius, as
witnessed in this play, is seen in his skillful arrange- •
ment of a forced marriage between social comedy and,
yes, character tragedy."
Concurrently, five sessions of a very interesting seminar are in progress, led by Dr. Harold Harris, Professor
of English. They are concerned with contemporary literature and began with a discussion of the works of
such modem American poets as Richard Wilbur, W. D.
Snodgrass, and Robert Lowell. There are sixty-two
adults enrolled in this fourth seminar to be sponsored
by the Alumni Association. Previous seminars on "New
Ideas" were conducted by Dr. Jean Calloway, Dr. Allen
Buskirk, and Dr. Lester Start.

l0

Diction and the N(

II

•
A GENERATION AGO THE CONTEXTS of diction were
often introduced to the student by the reminder that
"horses sweat, men perspire, and women glow." The
distinctions, honored in the expression, seem hopelessly
Victorian today because the attitudes and values it presumes have fallen with the society that found them
valid. In its place has risen a society in which value is
relative to the individual.
As values of the nineteenth century decayed, the resulting confusion in diction placed additional burdens
on writers who found it necessary to contend with the
problem of establishing values without the help of
widely recognized conventions in diction.
Among writers who found themselves working between the diction of the nineteenth and the twentieth
century, Virginia Woolf stands out for her refusal to
accept either the outmoded conventions of the past or
the strictly representational diction of the early twentieth century. By placing the value-oriented diction of
the nineteenth century in the context of twentieth century images, she is able to express the confusion of the
human spirit in a time of change.

with imagery drawn from the twentieth century demonstrates her sensitivity to the possibilities of language
in a time of change.
"'He1'e I stand,' said Jimmy, 'in the Tube station
whe1'e eve1'ything that is desimble meets - Piccadilly
South Side, Piccadilly North Side, Regent St1'eet and
the Hayma1'ket. I stand fo1' a moment unde1' the pavement in the heart of London. Innumerable wheels 1'Ush
and feet p1'ess fust ove1' my head. The g1'eat avenues of
civilization meet he1'e and st1'ike this way and that. I
am in the heart of life. But look- the1'e is my body in
that looking glass. How solita1'y, how sh1'unk, how
aged! I am no longe1' young. I am no longe1' pan of the
p1'0cession. Millions descend those stai1's in a te1'1'ible
descent. Gt'eat wheels chum inexombly mging them
downwa1'ds. Millions have died. Pe1'cival died. I still
move. I still live. But who will come if I signal.'"
THE WAVES

•vel: VirginiaWoolf
By Dr. Walter W. Waring, Chai1'man, Dept. of English

"It was impossible to combine the image of a lean
black widow, gazing out of he1' window, and longing
fo1' someone to talk to, with the image of a vast machine such as one sees at South Kensington, thumping,
thumping, thumping. The attempt at communication
THE VOYAGE OUT
had been a failu1'e."

The '1ean black widow" places the reader firmly in
the context of nineteenth century attitude toward the
widow. The widow, lean, black in mourning and black
in garb, belongs to a time before she was solaced by
her husband's insurance policies. In the nineteenth century, she was economically and socially helpless to a
degree unknown by her modern counterpart. The lonely helplessness of this woman is emphasized by placing
her in a twentieth century society that has no place for
her and does not even comprehend her position. Reality
is represented by the thumping Kensington machine,
which is indifferent to human pain. No longer a convention of Victorian society, the woman's loneliness has
become personal tragedy.
Virginia Woolf's use of outmoded conventions along

In this passage Virginia Woolf places the speaker in
the very center of the values of the twentieth century.
How, we ask, can anyone fail to respond to the activity
of a great industrial center? Jimmy does simply by invoking a personal value which transcends the values
demanded by the action that swirls around him. His
personal loss is negated by his context. He is aware of
the fact that his loss of Percival is multiplied in the
death of millions; yet the heedless activity that surrounds him denies value to the death of millions in the
past and denies value to the death of Percival. It is a
rejection of his feelings and effectively isolates him in
the heart of human activity.
Our second illustration, unlike our first, uses the diction of a personal value system within the context of
twentieth century values to convey its meaning and
thus points the way to what has become standard practice. Virginia Woolf was aware of the fact that conventional diction could not communicate the values that
most interested her, and she developed a technique
whereby conventional expressions appear in a contemporary context. The usual effect of this practice, as
shown by our illustrations, is to alienate the character
from his setting. Gradually, however, the denotations.
of contemporary society win out over the connotations
of Victorian life.
"With he1' mind she had always seized the fact that
thete is no 1'eason, o1'de1', justice: but sutfe1'ing, death,
the po01'. The1'e was no t1'eache1'y too base fo1' the wodd
to commit; she knew that."
TO THE LIGHTHOUSE

In the last analysis, denotation has had its way.
Things in the contemporary world signify themselves
only, or at best only material values. The great truths
she loved so well seemed to her to be without foundation in reality.
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SPORTS CALENDAR
March

20
22

Baseball at William and Mary
Tennis at Wake Forest
Baseball with University of Rochester at William
& Mary- Tennis at University of North Carolina

April

May

13

23

Baseball at Fort Eustis
Tennis at University of North Carolina

24

Baseball at Randolph-Macon
Tennis with Amherst and Davidson at Davidson

25

Baseball at Hampden-Sydney
Tennis at Pfeiffer College

26

Baseball at Hampden-Sydney
Tennis with George Washington U. at Davidson

27

Tennis at North Carolina State

5

Track at Manchester

10

Baseball at University of Detroit, 1:00 p.m.
Track, Wabash Invitational

12

Golf with Adrian (here) 1:00 p.m.

14

Baseball with Olivet (here) 2:00p.m.
Tennis with Olivet (here) 3:30p.m.
Track at Olivet, 3:30p.m.
Golf at Olivet, 1:00 p.m.

18

Baseball at Lake Forest, 12:30 p.m.

24

Baseball with Elmhurst (here) 1:30 p.m.

27

Baseball at Adrian, 1:30 p.m.
Tennis at Adrian, 2:00p.m.

28

Tennis with Alma (here) 3:30p.m.
Golf with Valparaiso and Aquinas (here)
1:00 p.m.

29

Track with Alma (here) 3:30 p.m.

30

Tennis with Central Michigan, Wheaton, and
Lake Forest
Golf at Alma, 1:00 p.m.

1

Baseball with Alma (here) 1:30 p.m.
Track at Great Lakes

4

Golf with Calvin (here) 1:00 p.m.

5

Tennis with Notre Dame (here) 1:00 p.m.
Track with Adrian (here) 4:00p.m.

8

Baseball at Calvin, 2:00p.m.
Tennis at Calvin, 2:00p.m.
Track with Calvin (here) 2:00 p.m.

11

Golf at Central Michigan, 1:00 p.m.

12

Track at Albion, 4:00p.m.

14

Golf at Albion, 1:00 p.m.

15

Baseball with Albion (here) 2:00 p.m.
Tennis with Albion (here) 2:00p.m.

19

Baseball at Hope, 2:00p.m.
Tennis at Hope, 2:00p.m.
Track with Hope (here) 4:00 p.m.
Golf with Hope (here) 1:00 p.m.

21-22

MIAA Field Days (here)

JEROME WARNER MEMORIAL

As a memorial to the late Jerome Warner '34, friends
and classmates under the leadership of Frank Otten '38,
have purchased a diathermy machine for the use of the
department of physical education in the treatment of
injuries. As a further tribute to his memory, each year
the most valuable freshman football player will be
awarded a desk plaque and his name will be added to a
permanent plaque in Tredway Gymnasium as a part of
the Warner Memorial.
OPIE DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP

Contributions of over $6,000 have so far been received for the Curtis W. "Opie" Davis '28 Scholarship
Fund. Establishment of an endowed scholarship to aid
a deserving student who combines outstanding academic and athletic ability with the quality of good citizenship is the desire of friends who are sponsoring this
memorial. There is also to be an Outstanding Senior
Athlete Award in his memory. The recipient will receive an award blanket and his name will be inscribed
on a permanent plaque in Tredway Gymnasium.
GOLF OUTING SET

The annual golf outing to raise funds for the athletic
program has been set for Tuesday, June 29. The sponsoring Alumni K-Club suggests all golfers mark down
this day on your respective calendars and plan to join
in the fun planned for the Gull Lake Country Club.

'!!,lolly~~~:

"~------~.--------

The "Jolly Rebs" pep band under Bob Porter's direction.

SPORTS
By Dick Kishpaugh

•
THREE DEFEATS BY A TOTAL MARGIN of 12 points left
Kalamazoo College in a fifth-place tie rather than a
contending position as the 1965 MIAA basketball season reached the halfway point.
Kalamazoo's overall record with the league season
half completed was three wins in eight starts, and the
MIAA record for Coach Ray Steffen's Hornets was 2-4,
a mark which left Kalamazoo tied with Olivet for the
fifth spot in the standings.
Albion, which hasn't been a contender in several
years, was the surprise leader at the halfway mark. Kalamazoo gave Albion a real battle in the first meeting of
the season between the two teams, but the Britons
came from behind late in the game to stop the Hornets,
74-69. Other narrow defeats in league games came at
the hands of Calvin, 75-72, and by Hope, 85-81. The
Hornets also lost to Adrian, 72-58, but won over Olivet,
84-77, and over Alma, 84-75, in league contests. Kalamazoo split even in its first two non-league games,
losing to Manchester, 107-86, but downing Franklin,
68-60.
The Hornets were slow in getting started in the
December portion of the schedule; one particularly
important factor was an injury which sidelined Jim
Peters, the leading scorer of the previous season. Peters
missed all of the December games, and returned to action after the holidays. The overall improvement of the
team as the season progressed is evidenced by the fact
that after the first three games, not one player had a
field goal shooting percentage of over 40%, yet by the
time the eighth game had been played, the team's overall average had climbed to 41%.
In other winter sports activity, Kalamazoo's wrestling
team appears to be the strongest squad ever put together in the short history of the sport at Kalamazoo.
The team dropped its first match to Adrian's superb
team, but then came back to score impressive victories
over Eastern Michigan Junior Varsity and over Manchester. Interest in wrestling has been high despite the
fact that it is not an official MIAA sport. However,
Hope College has joined Kalamazoo and Adrian in the
ranks of MIAA teams sponsoring wrestling, and there
is evidence that both Calvin and Olivet may also take

up the sport. This being the case, it may not be too
many years before an MIAA wrestling champion is determined.
Looking ahead to the spring sports (a pleasant
thought in the winter's sub-zero weather), Athletic Director Rolla Anderson has lined up what should be the
most interesting tennis and baseball trips of recent
years. The tennis team will travel to North Carolina
and take on such powers as North Carolina, Davidson,
Wake Forest, and North Carolina State. The baseball
team will visit the historic eastern Virginia area, meeting teams of the calibre of William and Mary, Randolph-Macon, and Hampden Sydney. Later in the
spring, Kalamazoo will be the host to the MIAA Field
Day after a lapse of two years while the events were
held elsewhere. There's one unusual feature, however,
in that the golf portion will be held at Alma while Kalamazoo is host to the track and tennis competition. This
is the first time in the modern history of the MIAA that
portions of the field day have been held at different locations in one season.

At the Kalamazoo-Albion game: Bob Pursel with the ball, Tom
Crawford, and Tom Nicolai in the background.
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Admissions 1965
By James Mandrell, Director of Admissions

e
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MUCH HAS BEEN WRITIEN in recent years about the
post-war baby boom and its impact on entrance to
college. Article upon article has warned students and
parents that it would be far more difficult to gain admission to the college of their choice. It is redundant to
compare the number of students who are being graduated from high school now, with the number who were
graduated a few years ago, but just for the record, let's
be repetitious for a moment.
In 1946, there were slightly over one million boys
and girls who were graduated from high schools in the
United States. By June of this year, approximately 2.3
million students will receive their diplomas. In 1960,
only 930,000 new freshmen enrolled in college. This
number will increase to almost 1.5 million by this fall.
In 1969, the College Entrance Examination Board estimates there will be close to 1.9 million enrolling in college for the first time. There is one other factor which
should be taken into consideration. Not only are the
number of high school graduates increasing, but the
percentage of those expecting to go on to higher education is also rising. The figure of 30 to 35 percent has
been a "normal percentage" in recent years. Now the
figure of 50 percent is being commonly discussed.
We can no longE'r merely discuss the impact of the
baby boom; it is here. Kalamazoo College is no exception. Last year, the number of applications at most coeducational, liberal arts colleges rose between 10 to 18
percent over the previous year. Our increase was 13.8
percent. This year appears to be very different. By the
end of January, we had already received more applications for the Class of 1969 than we received for the
entire Class of 1968. In fact, at that point, we had a 65

percent increase in applications over a year ago. We are
certain that many students are simply applying earlier
than in past years, and we do not expect to close out the
admissions "season" with an overall increase of 60 percent. However, we do feel that the total number of
students applying for this fall's freshman class will be
substantially higher than a year ago.
We have also noted a distinct rise in the quality of
the applicants. The median rank in class for the first 467
applications processed was the 91st percentile, and the
median verbal score of the Scholastic Aptitude Test
was 585. In addition to the fine academic qualifications
and high test scores, almost all of these applicants are
well recommended by their high school principals and
counselors.
We will be able to enroll only 330 to 340 of these applicants. This means that a large number of students
who have applied for admission will either not be admitted, or their names will be placed on a waiting list
to be considered at a later date, if additional openings
are available. This will be particularly true for women,
since we will be able to enroll fewer than 150 this fall.
This is regrettable. However, if we are to remain a
"small" college, there is no other course of action open
to us.
We do not intend to imply that we should not continue to encourage the well-qualified young men and
women, who are seeking a fine academic college with
a unique program of off-campus experiences, to apply
for admission. No college will ever have too many applicants of this type. Each application will continue to
be given careful consideration by the Admissions Staff
and the Faculty Committee on Admissions.

chairman of the Democratic Convention, 1932 to
1940 and Postmaster General from 1932 to 1940, will
speak on "F.D.R. the Man."

Quarterly Review
e

"cOMPARATIVE GUIDE TO AMERICAN COLLEGES" has
just been published by Harper and Row, compiled by
James Cass, an associate editor of the Saturday Review,
and Max Birnbaum, director of education for the American Jewish Committee. It covers every accredited
four-year college in the United States, of which there
are more than 1200. The book contains a "selectivity
index" listing the 19 most selective, 41 highly selective,
97 very selective, and 139 just plain selective colleges.
The index challenges some long held notions about the
ranking of colleges based on the percentage of applicants accepted by the college, average test scores of
recent freshman classes and the rank of freshmen in
their high school graduating class. In the first category
of "most selective" appeared Harvard, Yale, Radcliffe,
Yale, Wellesley, Princeton, Pomona, Rice, Carleton,
Amherst, Brandeis, Bryn Mawr, California Institute of
Technology, University of Chicago, Columbia, Dartmouth, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Reed,
Swarthmore, and Williams. Among the colleges in the
second category were Kalamazoo, Antioch, Boston College, Bowdoin, Cornell, Davidson Harpur, Haverford,
Holy Cross, Johns Hopkins , Kenyon, Middlebury,
Mount Holyoke, Oberlin, Occidental, Pembroke, University of Pennsylvania, Smith, Vassar, Wabash, and
Wesleyan.
•

e

BEGINNING IN APRIL, Kalamazoo College will present
a series of four lectures on "The Roosevelt Era," commemorating the 20th anniversary of Franklin D. Roosevelt's death. Three of the lectures will be given by individuals intimately connected with F.D.R.'s political
career. A four individual (Walter Johnson) will give an
historical lecture enabling one to see the Roosevelt Era
in a shortened historical perspective. The lectures are
scheduled as follows:
April 8- Walter Johnson, Department of History,
University of Chicago, author of Roosevelt and the
Russians and Presidents and the People, will speak
on "F.D.R. and Foreign Policy."
May 13 - Adolf A. Berle, Assistant Secretary of State
from 1938-1944, Professor of Law, Cokmbia University, will speak on "F.D.R. in World Affairs.''
July 15- Mrs. Frances Perkins, New York School of
Industrial and Labor Relations, Cornell University,
Secretary of Labor from 1933 to 1945, will speak on
"F.D.R. in Domestic Affairs."
In August - James A. Farley, Chairman of the
Board, Coca Cola Export Corporation, New York,

"THREE DIMENSION," a collection of reports by students who have taken part in off-campus programs, has
been published by Kalamazoo College. The title refers
to three phases of the College plan for full-year education- Career-Service Quarter, Foreign Study Program, and Senior Thesis. The table of contents includes
a listing of exerpts from the senior theses by Halden
Christensen '64 (British Labor's Divided Ranks in the
General Strike); Joan VanDeusen '64 and James Gunn
'64 (An Inventory of Mexican Gestures); Barent Landstreet '64 (Attitudes of Mexican University Students
Towards Segregation in the United States); Gene Tidrick '64 (The International Economics of Jamaican
Growth) ; Bruce Timmons '64 (Confronting the Issue
of Apportionment); and James A. Weis '64 (The Synthesis and Reactions of 6-Hydroxy-5-Formylbenzofuran). The compilation also includes an article on foreign
study by Allen Fisher '65 entitled "The American University of Beirut: One View.'' The following career and
service quarter reports appear: "New York, 1964" by
Astrida Butners '66; "Washington" by Robert Ionta '66;
"Islands" by Sally Mendelsohn '66; and "Gainful Employment and I" by Oliver Nichelson '66. The volume
was edited by Dr. Harold Harris, English Department;
Frank Bausch, Mathematics Department; Dr. Donald
Flesche, Political Science Department; and Dr. John
Peterson, History Department. They were assisted by
an Editorial Board of faculty members and a student
Publications Committee.

• THE FIRST ALUMNI MEETINGS OF 1965 ARE UNDERWAY,
and at this writing, President Weimer K. Hicks has
spent the evening of January 11 with the alumni group
in St. Louis. A dessert meeting was arranged for the
Congress Hotel by the Reverend Bruce Cooke, class of
1945. On February 19, the Don Hellengas will be opening their home in La Canada, California, for a buffet
dinner for alumni, honoring Dr. Hicks on his early.
spring visit to California. They are being assisted by
Mrs. Harold Marsh ( Margaret Hootman '41) who has
been serving as chairman of the Southern California
Alumni .Club. On Sunday afternoon, February 21, the
members of the Lansing Alumni Club are entertaining
prospective students and their parents from the area,
in the parlors of the First Baptist Church. Chairman
of this affair is William C. Buchanan '14. Attending the
meeting from the campus will be Miss Marilyn Hinkle;
Miss Sally Haney and Terry Bender, both Kalamazoo
College seniors; and James Mandrell, director of admissions.
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Class News

CLASS OF

is the author of a book recently published by Marshall Jones Co., "Man, the Creature of Three
Worlds." He and Mrs. Vernon, the former ETHEL THOMAS, reside
in Lewiston, Maine, where he served as pastor of the United
Baptist Church for nearly twenty years.
CLASS OF

CLASS OF

1895

WILLIAM c. OLDFIELD passed away on December 9 in Kalamazoo. He was admitted to the practice of law in Michigan in
1898 and in 1900 founded Oakley and Oldfield Fuel Company in
Kalamazoo. He retired in 1942 and specialized in growing peonies as owner of Kenilworth Gardens. Mr. Oldfield was the
oldest continuous member of the Kalamazoo County Chamber
of Commerce. He was also a member of the First Baptist Church,
the Executive Club of Kalamazoo, the Kalamazoo County Republican Party, and the wholesale an? retail divis~on of the
Credit Bureau of Kalamazoo. He IS surviVed by two meces.

CLASS OF

1902

passed away On January 26 in Kalamazoo. She was a teacher at Washington Junior High School in
Kalamazoo from 1907 until 1939 when she retired. She is survived by two brothers and a sister.
MISS ELIZABETH AXTELL

CLASS OF

1903

passed away On January ll
after a long illness. Mrs. Olmsted was one of the first presidents
of the Kalamazoo College Women's Council and was a member
of the Council for many years. She was a member of the First
Baptist Church, D.A.R., A.A.U.W., Friday Club, and Alliance
Francaise. She is survived by several nieces and nephews. Her
late husband, Floyd Olmsted, was a member of the Kalamazoo
College Board of Trustees for many years.
MARGARET BOYDEN OLMSTED

CLASS OF

1904

v. HALE died at her home in Burley, Idaho, on December 15, of a lingering illness. Miss Hale taught in T":in F~lls
and served as principal and superintendent of schools m Kimberly, Idaho, until 1918 when she moved to Salem, Oregon. She
taught Latin and German in Salem High School and was head of
the foreign language department of the Salem schools when she
retired. Survivors include two sisters and a brother. A grandniece, Roberta L. Nevitt, is a member of the class of 1968 at
Kalamazoo College.
LAURA

CLASS OF

1910

died suddenly following a heart attack
while on a fishing trip at Cass Lake, Minn. He lived in Howard,
S.D. Mr. Mumford received his LL.B. Degree in 1914 from the
University of Michigan and was admitted to practice law in
South Dakota and joined his father's law office in Howard. He
served as States Attorney in Miner County, S.D., for many years,
was a member of the South Dakota House of Representatives
from 1923 to 1925 and the State Senate from 1933 to 1937. He
served on the South Dakota Board of Regents for 18 years and
was President of this Board for 14 years. Among the survivors
are his wife, the former Anna Matson '11, two sons and a daughter, and 15 grandchildren.
EARL M. MUMFORD

CLASS OF

1912

passed away on February 1 in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Stuck was a member of the football and baseball teams at
Kalamazoo College while a student. He was a veteran of World
War I was a member of the Detroit Police Force and was associated' with Western Electric for 12 years. Survivors include a
son, three grandchildren, and a brother. His wife, Clara Eldridge
Stuck '12, died in 1957.
OLIVER J. STUCK
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Word has been received of the death of Myron Clement,
husband of MARIAN DAVIS CLEMENT, on November 27 in Yucaipa, Calif.

1913

DR. PERCY L. VERNON

1914

and his wife both died during
the week of January 17 in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. He received his
Ph.D. Degree from the University of Michigan. He taught sociology, economics and business administration at Western Michigan University from 1923 until 1936 and was head of the department of economics and business administration at Albion
College at the time of his retirement in 1955. After retiring, Dr.
Terpenning served as head of a teachers' program at Inter-American University in San German, Puerto Rico. He has had several
books published and is listed in "Who's Who in America."
Among the survivors are a son and two daughters.
DR. WALTER A. TERPENNING

CLASS OF

1917

passed away on July 17 in Kalamazoo. Miss
Barclay was employed by the accounting department of the
Kalamazoo post office for 37 years prior to her retirement in
1957. Miss Barclay is survived by two sisters, Hazel Barclay
Saxon '24, and Mrs. Audrey Pullman, with whom she resided.
LILA B. BARCLAY

CLASS OF

1918

is in the United States for three
months doing research at the Mission Board archives in Washington, D.C. He has received a grant from Blaisdell Institute in
Claremont, Calif., to write a book on religion in Japan under
the American occupation. During the occupation, Dr. Woodard
served under General MacArthur in the Religious and Cultural
Resources Division of the Civil Information and Education Section. He will be returning to Japan the last of March. He is
founder and Director of Research of the International Institute
for the Study of Religions in Tokyo and has served in Japan for
over 40 years.
DR. WILLIAM P. WOODARD

CLASS OF

1920

was guest editor of the December, 1964, issue of the "Journal of the American Medical
Women's Association" magazine. She was also author of an article that appeared in the magazine. For the twe~ty-~ixth y~~r she
is Health Commissioner of Licking County, Ohw, m additiOn to
her private practice.
JOSEPH E. scHENSUL, operator of cafeterias in Kalamazoo
and Grand Rapids, has been appointed by Secretary of ~gricul
ture Orville L. Freeman to a two-year term on the Agnculture
Department's marketing research advisory committee.
GERALDINE HAMILTON CROCKER

CLASS OF

1922

died at his home in Kalamazoo on January l. He received his medical, d~gree fr?m the Unive:sity of
Michigan in 1926, served a years mternship at St .. Marys. Ho.spital in Grand Rapids, and in 1927 establi.shed his practice m
Kalamazoo. He retired a year ago. Dr. Schner served as a Commander in the Navy during World War II. He was a former
chief of staff at Bronson Hospital, a former president of the Kalamazoo Torch Club, president of the Kalamazoo College Alumni
Association, 1950-51, and served as an elder of the First Presbyterian Church. Among the survivors are his wife, the former
Mildred Sagendorf '24, three daughters, Mrs. Joanne McCandless '49, Mrs. Emily Bettes, and Mrs. Sally Persons; and two
brothers, Clarence M. Schrier '30, and Neil M. Schrier '27.
Mrs. Myrtle Pierce Tolhuizen and DR. CLIFTON w. PERRY
were married on December 12 in Kalamazoo.
EDNA BOOTH GREER died suddenly on November 19 in Chicago. She was a high school teacher. in. Chicago for many years
and at the time of her death was pnncipal of the Mason Upper
Center. She is survived by her husband, Dr. Frank E. Greer '20.
DR. PAUL G. SCHRIER

CLASS OF 1924
Dr. Willis Dunbar, head of the history department at Western Michigan University, read a paper on "Michigan, a Case
Study in Population Movement" at the 79th annual meeting of
the American Historical Association in Washington, D.C., on
December 28. He was also editor of "Michigan Institutions of
Higher Education in the Civil War," which was published by
the Michigan Civil War Centennial Observance Commission. Dr.
Dunbar wrote the introduction and a chapter on Adrian College
and MISS ADRIENNE L. HARTL '63 wrote the chapter On KalamaZOO College.
CLASS OF 1925
WILFRED F. CLAPP retired as assistant superintendent of
public instruction in Michigan on January 1. He had served on
the department staff since 1937, except for a two-year period
when he surveyed school building needs in war-impacted communities of Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin for the U. S. Office
of Education. He became head of the department's administrative services division in 1948, supervising department activities
in connection with school building programs, district organization, transportation, school bond loans and school lunch programs.

MARSHALL H. RUTZ has been appointed technical consultant
to the paper and board divisions of the KVP Sutherland Paper
Co. He will maintain a liaison between the company's United
States and Canadian paper board pulp mills in technical operating matters. He joined the company in 1937 as a chemical
engineer in the laboratory and, since 1956, has been general
superintendent of the paper division.
ESTHER VANDERBROOK KENT received a M.A. Degree in
Teaching in the Elementary School from Western Michigan
University in July.
CLASS OF 1935
LOUCILLE HAYWARD has retired from teaching. She lives in
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

CLASS OF 1926
GERTRUDE ADRIANCE MCINTYRE is now residing in Lake
Park, Fla. Her husband is minister of music at the Juno Beach
Methodist Church.
CLASS OF 1927
DOROTHEA HENSHAW HUNTER has retired from the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Battle Creek, Mich., after fifteen
years. She was social work supervisor of the outplacement program and assisted in pioneering the foster care program at the
hospital.
CLASS OF 1928
CURTIS w. (OPIE) DAVIS passed away suddenly on November 12, 1964, while on a business trip to Denver, Colo. He was
vice-president for sales and advertising of the Shakespeare Co.
in Kalamazoo. He starred in football, baseball and basketball
while a student and was director of publicity and alumni relations at Kalamazoo College from 1928 until 1934, when he became advertising manager for Shakespeare's. Among the survivors are his wife, a daughter, a son, and three grandchildren.
DR. MARVIN c. VOLPEL, chairman of the mathematics department of Towson State College, Towson, Md., is author of a
text, "Content and Methods in Arithmetic," published by Dover
Publications, Inc. It is a textbook for courses in elementary education and for in-service courses for elementary school teachers.
CLASS OF 1929
JANET ROBERTSON WISE passed away at her home in Kalamazoo on November 26. She is survived by her husband, a son,
and two daughters.
CLASS OF 1933
EVERETT R. HAMES (M.A.) has been named vice president
of the Shakespeare Co. in charge of sales and advertising. From
1938 to 1947, he served in administrative posts at Kalamazoo College, including Alumni Director and Assistant to the President.
CLASS OF 1934
RUTH HUIZENGA WEBB passed away on December l l in Detroit. She lived in India and China, where her parents served as
missionaries, before attending Kalamazoo College. She also attended the University of Michigan School of Library Science
and worked at the Downtown Branch of the Detroit Public Library from 1935 until1940 and again from 1962 until November
25, 1964. Among the survivors are her husband and two sons;
two brothers, Albert, '19 and John, '22; and two sisters, Mrs.
Wilhelmina Lanem '21 and Mrs. Mary Larsen '22.

Dr. Walter Good '37
CLASS OF 1937
DR. WALTER A. GOOD was honored recently in Paris with his
election as president of the Committee for International Aeromodeling, the model aircraft division of the Federation Aeronautique Internationale. He has also served as president of the
Academy of Model Aeronautics at Washington, D.C. Dr. Good
is world-famous in science as the inventor of the proximity fuse,
developed for American artillery in World War II. He has been
with the Johns Hopkins University applied physics department
at Silver Spring, Md., for more than a decade, as a guided missile researcher. Dr. Good and his twin brother, William, invented
radio control for model airplanes when they were students at
Kalamazoo College.
CLASS OF 1940
OSCAR J. FREIWALD, JR., is a chemist with McCord Radlator
Co. in Detroit and resides in Livonia, Mich.
CLASS OF 1942
DR. KENNETH J. OLSON has been advanced to the rank of senior research toxicologist in the Biochemical Research Laboratory
of The Dow Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich. This rating was
established by the company to recognize outstanding contributions in research. Dr. Olson is being recognized for his general
toxicological investigations and for toxicity studies on hundreds
of chemical compounds. His work has involved continuous con- •
sultation with persons from all sections of the company from research to sales, providing information on physiological properties
of materials and recommendations for safe handling and appropriate use.
CLASS OF 1943
KATHRYN TURNER WRAY received her M.A. Degree in Teaching in the Elementary School from Western Michigan University
in July.
GORDON B. MACKENZIE has been appointed general sales
manager of the Ford Division of the Ford Motor Co. He will be
in charge of the division's seven sales regions and 37 sales districts. He will also be responsible for market representation,
dealer relations, field operations and field service activities. Before joining the Ford Division in 1954, he was associated with
the Packard Motor Car Co. and Willys-Overland Motors.
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CLASS OF

1944

is clinical director at the New York State
Rehabilitation Hospital in West Haverstraw, N.Y., and instructs
in his field at New York University College of Medicine. In 1960
he enrolled at New York University to study for his specialization
in physical medicine and rehabilitation with the Howard Rusk
Group. Toward the end of these studies, he served on the hospital ship "HOPE" for two months in Peru. Dr. Sarno is making
his musical comedy debut in the title role of "Fiorello" with the
Beth Sholom Players on March 27, April 3 and April 10 in
Spring Valley, N.Y. He will be remembered for his fine voice as
a student at "K." He and his wife and three children reside in
New City, N.Y.
DR. JOHN E. SARNO

CLASS OF

1945

w. BROWN has been appointed city manager of Midland, Texas, He has been acting city manager since last April.
JAMES

CLASS OF

1948

is working on the direction of the Broadwayplanned appearance of "Here Come the Butterflies," which is
tentatively set for a spring opening.

Garry Brown '51
GARRY E. BROWN was chosen minority floor leader of the
State Senate of Michigan at a caucus of the Republican senators.
This is one of the most important leadership positions in the
Michigan Senate.

JACK RAGOTZY

CLASS OF

1949

has resigned as assistant director of
the Kalamazoo County Safety Council to become director of the
Twin Cities Area Safety Council at St. Joseph, Mich.
ROBERT D. STRUMPFER

THE REVEREND AND MRS. GORDON F. KURTZ (MELISSE TRUITT

'49) announce the birth of a son, John Andrew, on December 19
in Rochester, N.Y.
JOSEPH PIZZAT has been promoted to the rank of Professor
of Art at Paterson State College in New Jersey.

CLASS OF

a Kalamazoo attorney, has been named to a
"blue-ribbon" committee of the Michigan State Bar Association
to study possible revisions in the state criminal code.
DR. RICHARD L. MEANS is the author of an article entitled
"Weber's Thesis of the Protestant Ethic: The Ambiguities of Received Doctrine," which appears in "The Journal of Religion"
published by the University of Chicago. He is also the author of
"Protestantism in American Sociology" which appeared in the
December 16, 1964, issue of "Christian Century." Dr. Means is
assistant professor of sociology and anthropology at Kalamazoo
College.
CLASS OF

CLASS OF

1950

received a Master of Arts Degree
in Guidance from Western Michigan University in July.
RUTH PARROT SZABO is Orientation Chairman for the Greater
Detroit Council of Cooperative Nurseries this year. She provided
the speakers for eleven workshops held at Wayne University on
October 24. Over 900 parents attended these workshops.
WILLIAM BOS, JR., is tennis pro and owner of a tennis shop
at Dallas Country Club in Dallas, Texas.
WALTER M . BRYLOWSKI received his Ph.D. in English from
Michigan State University at the end of the fall term of 1964. He
is a member of the English Department of Eastern Michigan
University at Ypsilanti.
JOAN ROBINSON BERGMAN

CLASS OF

1952

EUGENE FIELD,

1953

has installed in his home in Parchment
a pipe organ which belonged to William J. Mollema '65. Mr.
Mollema was builder of the organ which Kalamazoo College
houses in the Light Fine Arts Building, and he and John worked
together on the restoration of the organ in the State Theatre of
Kalamazoo.
DR. EDWIN L. MAUER is an orthopedic surgeon with offices in
Waukegan, Ill.
ROGER PICKERING serves the "Mission of the Holy Spirit"
deaf congregation of the Episcopal Diocese of California. The
mission is established at St. Mark's Church in Berkeley, but
serves the deaf in the entire Bay Area. Roger conducts services
once monthly in Berkeley, Oakland, Walnut Creek, and Mountain View. He also makes a monthly trip to Los Angeles to conduct deaf services.
JOHN CATHERWOOD

1951

s. GILMORE, JR., owner of General Enterprises of Kalamazoo, was one of fifty businessmen and civic leaders to make
an inspection tour of Radio Free Europe's overseas facilities. He
is president of Gilmore Broadcasting Corp.
MR. AND MRS. FRED KOPPLOW (SALLY ANN WISE) announce
the birth of a daughter, Ann Elizabeth, on November 10 in Kalamazoo.
DR. WAYNE E. MAGEE is one of six Upjohn Company scientists who participated in a conference on antiviral substances in
New York during December.
MARY KIRKLAND LIGGETT graduated from Western Michigan
University summa cum laude in January. She received a Bachelor of Library Science Degree and is now .e mployed as assistant
to the librarian at the Portage, Mich., Public Library.
VIC BRADEN is presently in Rolling Hills Estates in California
working with Jack Kramer. He is the manager, professional, and
partner of Jack Kramer in the Jack Kramer Tennis Club. In
addition to this, he is still interested in his psychological testing
program and he is working with the schools in that city. He is
also the basketball coach at Chadwick High School. Vic and
Joan (Seabridge '53) have two daughters, age two and five.
JAMES
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Richard Klein '53
was named the outstanding young man of
Kalamazoo and was presented the Jaycees' "Distinguished Service Award" on January 28. He is vice president in charge of
advertising, public relations and business development at the
First National Bank. He joined the bank in 1954, in 1956 became manager of the charge account department, and became
vice president in 1963.
RICHARD D. KLEIN

CLASS OF 1954
ETHEL M. DESAUTELS received a M.A. Degree in Librarianship from Western Michigan University in July.
GAIL SMITH is teaching Air Force children at Woodbridge,
England, near Ipswich in Suffolk, this year.
CAPT. WILLIAM P. BAUMGARTNER graduated with high honors from the technical training course for U.S. Air Force electronic warfare officers at Lowry AFB, Colo., in August. He has
been assigned to the Royal Canadian Air Force as an exchange
duty officer for two years, and he and his family are living in
Ottawa.
CHARLES T. GOODSELL is a research associate at Princeton
University with a Woodrow Wilson Scholarship. He is co-authoring a book on current trends in business-government relations.
CLASS OF 1955
DR. SAMUEL E. ALLERTON is an assistant professor in biophysics at the University of Southern California. He will be
teaching and will have his own research program, also.
MISS KATHLEEN LATHERS and Dr. Ralph Guernsey were
married on October 7, 1964, in the Birmingham, Mich., Unitarian Church. They are residing in Hyattsville, Md., and he is a
research assistant professor of physics at the University of Maryland.
DONALD R. BEAVER is conducting a general practice of medicine in Auburn, Mich., after graduating from the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery at DesMoines, Iowa, in 1963,
and interning at the Flint Osteopathic Hospital.
CLASS OF 1956
JUSTIN M. RUHGE has accepted a position as a staff scientist
at Advanced Technology Laboratories of Mountain View, Calif.
He and his wife reside in Los Altos, Calif.
DONALD STOWE, a chemistry and physical science teacher at
Portage, Mich., High School for the past six years, has been
appointed varsity tennis coach at the school.
ANDREW W. BENNETT died in Albuquerque, N.M., during
New Year's week end from injuries suffered in an automobile
accident the previous Sunday. \Vhile a student at Kalamazoo
College, he served as MIAA representative to the Senate, treasurer of the Joint House Council, and was a member of the track
and cross country teams. Since graduation, he had taught school
in Benton Harbor, Mich., and Detroit. Among the survivors are
his wife, six sons and two daughters, his mother and grandmother, and a brother.
PAUL D. VAN STONE is supervisor of market development for
Monsanto Co. and resides in Chesterfield, Mo.
LOLA JOHNSON SINGLETARY delivered her introductory sermon on November 29 at the Rehoboth Baptist Church in Washington, D.C.
CLASS OF 1957
GLEN BROWN, associate director of admissions and director
of scholarships for the past two years at Oakland University,
Rochester, Mich., has been named director of admissions and
scholarships. He has also been elected president of the Michigan
Association of College Admissions Counselors for a two-year
term.
DAVID MARKUSSE, manager of the City of Kalamazoo's parking system, has been named coordinator of the Central Parkway
South urban renewal project in Kalamazoo.
HERMAN FELBER ( Hon.) passed away on November 21 in
Evanston, Ill. Dr. Felber was an instructor at Northwestern University and had been conductor of the University orchestra. He
was conductor of the Peoria Symphony Orchestra and had served
as conductor of the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra for 29 years
before his retirement in 1961.
CAPT. AND MRS. JAMES B. LAROY (JUDITH LINDBERG) announce the birth of their third child, John Lawrence, on October
17 at Biggs Air Force Base, Texas.

PEGGY ROBB OLSEN and family are now living in Sippersfield,
Germany, where her husband, Chris, is stationed at Sembach
Air Base. They have two children - Kirsten, age 2, and Matthew, age 1.
CLASS OF 1958
D:)NALD J. MANNING was recently appointed to the position
of Comptroller of the North Central College in Naperville, Ill.
Miss Melanie Jane Millem and PHILLIPP. PERRY were married on December 5 in the Stockbridge Avenue Methodist
Church, Kalamazoo.
DAVID J. SCHULTZ is an auditor for National Box Board Association in Chicago, Ill.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT C. STEWARD (JANE VANDENBERGE '59)
announce the birth of their fifth child and second son, Thomas
Charles, on January 13 in Kalamazoo. The reside in Richland,
Mich.
MR. AND MRS. VINCE IANNELLI (JANE SCHAAFSMA) are nOW
living in Kalamazoo and Vince is employed by the First National Bank.
DAVE L. MULDER is director of the high school band and orchestra in Salinas, Calif.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT W. LARSON (JUDITH SWEITZER) announce the birth of a son, Rorik Wallace, on December 6 in
St. Joseph, Mich.
SHIRLEY LOCKWOOD is assistant press secretary to Senator
Patrick McNamara of Michigan and is residing in Washington,
D.C.
MR. AND MRS. DAVID L. CHIDESTER (CONNIE GILLESBY) announce the birth of a son, Steven Douglas, on November 22 in
Kalamazoo.
CLASS OF 1959
MISS JUDITH c. DUNHAM and Richard L. Mullins were married on October 24 in the First Baptist Church in Sault Sainte
Marie, Mich. Judy is a 4th grade teacher and organist for the
First B;:tptist Church and her husband is in the Air Force stationed at Kincheloe A.F.B.
JAMES A. WARD received a B.A. Degree in art as applied to
medicine in 1959 from the University of Washington, and then
attended the School of Dentistry. He is now practicing in Bellevue, Wash.
MR. AND MRS. DAVID W. FISCHER (MARY ELLEN STEKETEE
'61) announce the birth of a daughter, Joan Marie, on November
24 in Kalamazoo.
DR. AND MRS. LEONARD WORDEN (DIANE DUGAS) announce
the adoption of a daughter from Hong Kong, Oi Lin. She was
born on December 6, 1962, and joined the Wardens in Kalamazoo on December 30, 1964.
CLASS OF 1960
TOM ROBESON received his Master's Degree in Special Education from Michigan State University last spring and is now
teaching at Stockbridge, Mich., High School.
,
GIRTS KAUGARS received a doctorate degree in organic chemistry from Ohio State University on December 18.
YVONNE LAJINNES is a lieutenant in the U. S. Marine Corps,
stationed at Cherry Point, N.C.
CLASS OF 1961
ROGER KRAMER was named All-Canadian and All Big Four
offensive tackle by Canadian sports writers for the second year,
and was also selected on the coaches' All-Canadian team. He
plays for the Ottawa Rough Riders. Roger plans to continue
work on his Master's Degree in guidance and counseling at
Western Michigan University during the spring semester.
LEWIS T. HOUSTON is employed by the Army as a civilian
employee and was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Army Reserves in November. He lives in Arlington, Va.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DODD
DODD
DODD
DODD

MARCH

3

Bach Festival with Alexander Boggs Ryan, resident organist,
Western Michigan University (Organ and Cantata Lenten
concert) 8:30p.m., Dalton Theatre

4 Lecture: "Drugs and Mysticism" by Dr. Walter Pahnke,
8:00p.m., Dalton Theatre
6

Bach Festival (Christmas Oratorio) .tJ:OO p.m. and 8:15p.m.,
Stetson Chapel

7 Bach Festival with David Craighead, organist, and
Henry Nason, tenor (chamber music program) 4:00p.m.,
Dalton Theatre
11

University of Michigan Modern Dance Group, 8:00p.m.,
Dalton Theatre

18 Winter quarter ends
29

APRIL

Spring quarter begins

1 Lecture by Alan Schneider, Broadway director of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 8:00p.m., Dalton Theatre
8 Lecture on "F.D.R. and Foreign Policy" by
Walter Johnson, Prof. of History, University of Chicago,
8:00p.m., Stetson Chapel
9

Film: "Ashes and Diamonds," 7:00p.m. and 9:00p.m.,
Dalton Theatre

10 Women's Council Achievement Day Luncheon

MAY

13 Lecture on "F.D.R. and World Affairs" by Adolf A. Berle,
Professor of Law, Columbia University, 8:00p.m.,
Stetson Chapel.
13-15 Play: "R.U.R." by Karel Capek, 8:00p.m., Dalton Theatre
17-23 Aaron Copland, composer, visiting lecturer, in week of
contemporary music

JUNE

12-13 Commencement Week End
12 Alumni Day
13 Baccalaureate, 11:00 a.m., Stetson Chapel
Commencement, 3:00p.m., College Quadrangle

